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1 フォースターはCollected Short Storiesの Introduction中で、「パニックの物語」は
自分が初めて書いた物語だ（5）と述べている。
2 例えばLionel Trillingは、“Forster’s short stories, indeed, are on the whole not suc-
cessful, and their interest lies not so much in themselves as in their connection with the
novels.”（Trilling 55）と述べている。























付けられ、物語のパンは“the pan-sexuality”を示すとして、“it [“The Story of a























‘Oh, what a perfectly lovely place,’said my daughter Rose. ‘What a pic-
ture it would make!’
‘Yes,’said Mr Sandbach.‘Many a famous European gallery would be
proud to have a landscape a tithe as beautiful as this upon its walls.’
‘On the contrary,’said Leyland, ‘it would make a very poor picture.
Indeed, it is not paintable at all.’
‘And why is that?’said Rose, with far more deference than he deserved.
‘Look, in the first place,’he replied, ‘how intolerably straight against the
sky is the line of the hill.  It would need breaking up and diversifying.  And
where we are standing the whole thing is out of perspective.  Besides, all the
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I saw nothing and heard nothing and felt nothing, since all the channels of
sense and reason were blocked.  It was not the spiritual fear that one has
known at other times, but brutal, overmastering, physical fear, stopping up
the ears, and dropping clouds before the eyes, and filling the mouth with foul
tastes.  And it was no ordinary humiliation that survived; for I had been afraid,
not as a man, but as a beast.（15）
4 この点については戸田氏（13-30）を参照。





































There, at the farther side, were the remains of our lunch, and close to them,
lying motionless on his back, was Eustace. With some presence of mind I
at once cried out:‘Hey, you young monkey! jump up!’But he made no reply,
nor did he answer when his poor aunts spoke to him.  And, to my unspeak-




















There, pattering up and down the asphalt paths, was something white.  
I was too much alarmed to see clearly; and in the uncertain light of the 
stars the thing took all manner of curious shapes.  Now it was a great dog, now
an enormous white bat, now a mass of quickly travelling cloud.  It would




























































The morning was still far off, but the morning breeze had begun, and more
rose leaves fell on us as we carried him [Gennaro] in.  Signora Scafetti burst
into screams at the sight of the dead body, and, far down the valley towards



























り手を、“dull and uncomprehending, unaware of the story that is really happening on the





またトリリングは、西洋的知性の伝統を“the Western tradition of intellect which
believes that by making decisions, by choosing precisely, by evaluating correctly it can
solve all difficulties”と定義し、“Perhaps no one in our time has expressed so simply as
Forster the weariness with the intellectual tradition of Europe which has been in some
corner of the European psyche since early in the 19th century.”（Trilling 173-174）と述
べている。




















A Room with a Viewでは、イギリス人女性Lucy Honeychurchが、旅先のFlorenceで
George Emerson（イギリスの青年だが、ルーシーとは階級が違う）と出会ったことを
きっかけに、因習的な価値観を打破し、自らの正直な感情を直視する力を身につけて

































8 Collected Short Storiesの Introductionで、フォースターは「パニックの物語」につい
て、“I think it was in the May of 1902 that I took a walk near Ravello.  I sat down in a val-
ley, a few miles above the town, and suddenly the first chapter of the story rushed into
my mind as if it had waited for me there (5).”と述べている。
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